
2016 TEACHER OF THE YEAR

Congratulations to Kapunahala El
teacher Stephanie Mew! Deeply affected
by the struggles of at-risk youths,
Mew observed that students who
were focused on being good
individuals became happy and
well-educated citizens, which led
her to value character education as a
part of everyday lessons. Mew will
represent Hawaii in the National
Teacher of the Year Program next
spring. Story: bit.ly/2016HITOY
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Kalama and Lokelani
intermediate schools have been
selected to join the Verizon
Innovative Learning Schools
program directed by the
nonprofit Digital Promise.
The two-year program will

provide students at both schools
with digital tablets and Verizon
4G LTE connectivity that gives
them Internet access for learning
at school, at home and wherever
they want to take them. Ongoing
professional development for
teachers will help them integrate
mobile technology into
instruction across all subjects

and put into practice more
individualized and experiential
learning methods. Both schools
will have dedicated learning
coaches and will introduce new
STEM initiatives.
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Opportunities
EDUCATORS

The Shell Science lab
challenge competition
recognizes innovative science
educators at the middle and high
school level for exemplary
approaches to lab instruction
using limited resources. Lab
makeovers awarded to top
finishers up to $20,000. Due Dec.
16. www.nsta.org/shellsciencelab.

STEMplus workshops continue
with Aquaponics: exploring
Sustainable Food Systems,
Nov. 17, 4:30-7 p.m., at
Highlands Intermediate.
STEMplus seeks to build a
network of like-minded teachers
to engage in a data-collecting
community of schools. On the
Opportunities List on the
Intranet: intranet.hawaiipublic
schools.org/Lists/Opportunities.

SCHOOLS

The American Academy of
Dermatology's Shade Structure
Grant Program awards grants
(up to $8,000) to public schools
to install permanent shade
structures for playgrounds,
pools, or exposed recreation
spaces. Due Nov. 25.
bit.ly/LBlibrary

Grants of up to $7,000 from the 
laura Bush Foundation for
America’s libraries will be
awarded to help libraries in
schools where 85% or more of
students qualify for free or
reduced lunches to expand,
update, and diversify their book
collections. Due Dec. 16. Apply:
www.laurabushfoundation
.com/how-to-apply/index.html

RALLYING TO COOL LAIE
EL’S HOTTEST ROOMS
Thanks to a host of
volunteers — from students
to parents to BYU engineers
to energy efficiency experts
— a community unites to
raise funds and solve the
problem of trapped heat in
classrooms at their local
school.
Story: bit.ly/CoolLaieEl

MILILANI HIGH STUDENTS
SHARE LOVE OF STEM
Fall break is often about
family or school trips,
recharging or taking some
time off. For a couple dozen
Mililani High School students,
the week off was time to
invest in working on a shared
passion with elementary
school students.  
Story: bit.ly/MilSTEM

MORE STUDENTS TAKING,
PASSING AP EXAMS
In 2014-15, 5,631 students
took at least one Advanced
Placement exam (up 8.9%
over previous year), 8,270
exams were taken (up 9.7%),
and 3,383 exams scored 3 or
better (up 8%). 343 students
at 36 HIDOE high schools
qualified as AP Scholars.
Story: bit.ly/HIDOEap1415

“I have not failed. I’ve just found 10,000 ways that won’t work.”  — Thomas Edison

Maui schools join national digital learning
program with 24/7 internet access, tablets

Success Stories

TOP 2014-15 
STrive Hi ScHOOlS
(Total points possible: 400)

Momilani El               361
Manoa El                  355
Helemano El             352
Mililani Waena El      351
Liholiho El                 350
Kahala El                  349 
E.B. de Silva El        349
Palisades El             348
Pearl Ridge El          347
Hickam El                 345
Pearl City Highlands  341
Waikiki El                  341
Voyager PCS (K-8)   341
Aliamanu El:            337

Full results online:
bit.ly/StriveHI14-15release

A Kalama Intermediate student
tries out his new tablet.



This fall has been a whirlwind
of announcements regarding the
progress of our schools.

Strive HI: Our third year of
performance system results
showed schools are maintaining
recent gains across indicators. We
intend to give special attention to
the achievement gap.  

Smarter Balanced
Assessments: In this first year
with SBA, many students met
the more rigorous achievement
standard — 48 percent in English
Language Arts/Literacy, 41
percent in mathematics. We will
have a basis for comparison with
the 2016 administration of SBA,

but we did
well compared
with other states
taking it, and had a strong
participation rate (97 percent).

National Assessment of
Educational Progress: The
2015 results showed a national
decline in scores in reading and
mathematics. Hawaii followed
the same pattern. This exam
provides important data for a
national comparison, but does
not tell the whole story about our
state’s education progress. Our
10-year growth track continues
to outpace the national average.
We are getting a lot of data

from our assessments, but there is
valid concern over the quantity of
tests and the time spent prepping
students. Teaching and learning is
our primary mission. Assessments
play a role in guiding that effort,
but must be in balance.
Last school year, the

Department reviewed all of the
assessments required by the state.
Deputy Stephen Schatz and I
listened to concerns from the
field and held discussions with
the Hawaii State Teachers
Association. As a result, we
eliminated mandatory testing for
five exams. We are seeking an
additional reduction with the U.S.

Department of Education. (Learn
more: bit.ly/HIDOEtesting)
In July, I sent a letter to the

SBA Consortium expressing
concern about the time required
to complete the assessment. We
will reiterate that call at a
meeting of state superintendents
next month. President Obama
recently addressed testing as
well. Learn more and leave your
feedback: bit.ly/WhiteHouseTAP. 
We are committed to keep the

conversation moving in a
direction that supports schools
and ensures student success.

Education Update is a monthly newsletter by the Department of Education’s Communications and Community Affairs Office, distributed to schools, 
the first Board of Education meeting of the month and posted online at HawaiiPublicSchools.org. We encourage submissions! 
Please send to: 1390 Miller Street, Rm 312, Honolulu, HI 96813. Phone: (808) 586-3232; Email: doe_info@hawaiidoe.org.
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Don’t Miss This!  EVENTS, DEADLINES & FUN STUFF

‹  

NOV 20

ScieNce BOWl
SiGN UP
Registration for
the annual Hawaii
regional Science
Bowl ends Nov. 20. The event will be
held Jan. 30, 2016 at Honolulu
Community College. Schools can have
up to two teams. Registration is online
(visit bit.ly/scibowl and create an
account). All student and coach media
release forms must be emailed to
Science Specialist Lauren Kaupp.

DEC 7-13

HOUr OF cODe
During computer Science education
Week, you can ignite creative learning
and problem solving that could result in
improved post-secondary employment
prospects for students — host a fun,
engaging coding event! (The country
needs computer programmers!) About
45 schools in Hawaii are signed up to
do at least one Hour of Code.
Resources online: hourofcode.com.
Share the fun on social media with
#HourOfCode.

‹‹‹ NOV 15

AMericA recYcleS DAY
During America Recycles Day and
through Nov. 20, show your recycling
spirit by posting a photo on Twitter at
@KABTweet or @RecyclesDay, or
@KeepAmericaBeautiful on Instagram
holding a recyclable product that you
pledge to recycle with #IWillRecycle
and #Sweepstakes. You could win an
Apple Certified Refurbished iPad mini 3.
Details, and take the “I Will Recycle”
pledge: americarecyclesday.org

ARTS & STANDARDS ›››

reAD A WOrK OF ArT
Art is a powerful pathway into the
Hawaii Common Core  standards,
offering students lessons in how to
observe, describe, interpret and pursue
further inquiry. Our latest collaboration
with the Honolulu Museum of Art,
featuring Hubert Vos’ “Study of
Hawaiian Fish,” is up on the Arts page
of the HIDOE website (bit.ly/HIDOEarts)
with related curricula. Printed posters
and resources will be coming to
classrooms soon.


